TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
Roman Cement
RJ 2.06

Description:

Roman Cement is a term used to describe certain hydraulic binders
produced by the calcination in a coal fired kiln of limestones containing
clay minerals (principally iron, alumina and silica). The name was
adopted in c.1800 because the typical red-brown colour was thought
to resemble mortars of the Roman period.
Roman cement was first produced in 1794 by James Parker from the
clay-rich septaria of Harwich but similar products including ‘Medina’
and ‘Sheppey’ cements were subsequently produced from the septaria
of the Solent and Thames estuary. These were not supplied as hydrates
but mixed with water and sand on site when much heat was produced.
They were fast-setting materials much used for run and cast mouldings
and external renders.
True Roman Cements are no longer available and Roman cements are
now based on Natural Hydraulic Lime (RJ 1.05) or Prompt Natural
Cement (RJ1.09) mixed on site with carefully blended aggregates to
match the colour and properties of the original. It is normally necessary
to analyse the existing material (RJ 6) in order to design an accurate
matching mix recipe.

Uses:

For the repair or reinstatement of Roman Cement renders and
mouldings.

Availability:

Hydraulic Lime and Natural Cement normally ex stock.

Shelf Life:

Hydraulic limes deteriorate with age. Use fresh material.
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Observations:

Tradesmen familiar with the Lime Method, and with experience of
the successful use of hydraulic lime or natural cement should be
employed. Accurate volumetric site-gauging and thorough mixing
is essential. The control of the drying and curing process by keeping
moist by mist-spraying to promote carbonation, ‘tending’ to prevent
shrinkage crazing, and protecting is crucial to success and long-term
performance. Protections are essential. Do not use in excessive heat or if
there is risk of frost.

Health & Saftey:

See Health and Safety Data Sheet RJ 5.01A.
CALCIUM HYDROXIDE Ca(OH)2 Alkali (pH 13).
CAS No. 85117-09-5. EINECS No. 285-561-1.
Danger:
H318 Causes Serious Eye Damage.
Warning:
H315 Causes skin irritation.
STOT SE3
H335 May cause respiratory irritation.

Technical Advice:

From our Technical Department 01935 83676
info@roseofjericho.co.uk
Product + H & S data can be printed from our web site:
www.roseofjericho.co.uk

Dislcaimer:

The information provided in this product data sheet and all technical
advice is for guidance and is given in good faith but without warranty,
since the site conditions and care and skill of application are beyond
our control. We can accept no liability for the performance of our
products, beyond the value of the material supplied. This does not affect
your statutory rights.
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